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Components and Materials
TUBING:made  ofa 32  mm  diametertube,  seamless construction. Fixedto  the wallplate  through  two
gusset platesand by means of anM8x45 screw, which performs the  functions  of  pivot  axis  of  the
swing  grabbar.The swinging point is reinforced by means of a double tube.
WALL  PLATE:made  ofa3  mm  thickplate.  Two 3mm thick  gusset  plates,  welded  to  the  plate,
perform  the function of supporting the pivot axis of the folding bar. The wall  mounting  plate  also  has
6  Ø  6.5  mm  countersunk holes  for  fixing  the  bar  to  the  wall.Compatible with  the installation of
the Mediclinics’ grab bars BG0900. 
PAPER ROLLDISPENSER:made ofa 10 mm diameter rod and welded tothe crosspiece

General description
Safety  vertical  swing  grab  bar  with a  built-in  toilet  paper holder, made of a 32 mm diameter tube
that provides rigid support  where  it  is  needed -on  one  or  both  sides  of  the toilet.
It consists of a "U" shape tube, a paper roll holder and a heavy-duty wallplate,3mm  thick, with
6attachment points.
Safety  swing-up  position  that  locks  the  bar  in  vertical position, for   when   not   in   use,
preventing   accidental collapse.
Designed  to  increase  accessibility  and  safety  for  people with  a  variety  of  disabilities  or  mobility
difficulties,  these grab bars are ideal in public handicapped toilets, in private homes,  assisted  living
facilities,  hospitals,  and  nursing homes. 
Optionally,  they  have  a kit to  avoid  electrical conductivity (code KA0060). Wall mounting bolts and

screws for brick wall included

Mediclinics (Spain) Swing up bar, stainless
steel AISI 304 satin
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* All information of the above is the reference only. No prior notice is made if any changes.                                              Source: Mediclinics, S.A.

Note:

Material/ Finish Satin Finish

Manufacturer Mediclinics, S.A. (Spain)

Supplier Acme Sanitary Ware Co. Ltd
Mr. Eric Wong/ Mr. Don Yuen

E-mail
Website www.acmesanitary.com.hk




